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INTR ODUCTION
Social Web sites, which became popular with mass audiences at the beginning of the new millennium, have
rapidly grown into large, sophisticated networks that can span the globe. Terms such as “online
community,” “social network site” and “virtual community” are sometimes used interchangeably to refer to
an online site where people connect with others around a common interest, bridging time and geographic
distance to enhance people’s ability to share information, hold discussions and work collaboratively. This
report provides a snapshot of one nonprofit online community—the Community Clinic Voice.
WHAT IS TH E CO MMUN IT Y C L IN IC VO IC E?
The Community Clinic Voice (Voice) is a free, online community that aids health care safety net
professionals in building stronger, healthier communities. The Voice is supported by the Community Clinics
Initiative (CCI), a project of Tides and The California Endowment. CCI is a $113 million nonprofit initiative
established to enhance California community clinics’ capacity to ensure health equity for traditionally
underserved communities. In July 2001, CCI launched the Voice as a tool for grantees to communicate,
exchange information and ideas and network across the state.
This brief explores the Voice model, including its structure, evolution, members and the benefits that they
gain from utilizing the Voice. It also summarizes CCI’s approach to online community management and
considerations for those who are interested or involved in developing or maintaining online communities as
a tool to support the work of the nonprofit sector.1
As described in Exhibit 1 below, the current Voice structure provides members with a one-stop center to
access news stories as well as peer-reviewed and vetted resources (e.g., standard procedures, definitions,
reporting requirements), participate in discussions and connect with colleagues. Members also have the
ability to self-form groups, send private messages and write or read blogs. While anyone surfing the Web
can view certain pages of the Voice (e.g., home, news, jobs, calendar), only registered members are
allowed to access the library, discussions and issues pages.
Exhibit 1
Overview of the Community Clinic Voice
Home
Read about recently posted discussions, news stories and events. Join a group, send a message to a colleague or submit a blog entry.
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News

Library

Discussions

Jobs

Calendar

Read, submit or
subscribe to
daily news
articles about
developments in
the health care
safety net field.

Browse or
keyword search
for tools and
resources.
Submit
resources to the
Editorial Board
for review and
posting.

Start a
discussion, ask a
question or
comment on
members’ posts.

Find or post
employment
opportunities.

View or add
upcoming
conferences,
events and
trainings.

Directory

Issues

Find other Voice
Select interest
members by
areas (e.g.
name, group,
clinical, financial,
region or interest fundraising, IT,
area.
operations,
quality
improvement), to
see all content
related to the
issue.

Data collected to inform this brief include a telephone focus group with five Voice members, a telephone focus
group with five Editorial Review Board members, telephone interviews with six Voice members and two former
Voice consultants, as well as a review of Voice-related materials, membership data collected by Voice staff,
documentation of 27 interviews from CCI’s past program evaluations that included questions about the Voice and
data from discussion questions posted on the Voice.
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“You can get as
a much contennt and useful
The Voice
e also provide
es an easy-to--use structure
e for
i
information
fro
om spending 15 minutes on thhe
groups to communicate
e with their members
m
(e.g.,
Voice as you would
w
if you atttended a one-dday
profession
nal and peer networks, gra
antmaking pro
ograms)
w
workshop.”
—
—Member
using a virtual mini-Voiice within the larger online
communitty—groups ha
ave a similar layout for libra
ary
resourcess, discussions
s, a calendar and
a member directory. Me
embers who want
w
to start a group can determine
if their spa
ace is for their group only or
o public to alll Voice memb
bers. This pre
e-existing, privvate structure
e set up
by the Voice allows gro
oups to collab
borate on projjects, share private
p
informa
ation and manage internal group
ntly, the Voice
e hosts 18 gro
oups that are primarily set up for speciffic purposes or
o timecommuniccation. Curren
defined in
nitiatives (e.g., health inform
mation techno
ology implementation, foun
ndation initiatiives, clinic
restructurring planning).2 CCI is involved in some of these grou
ups as part off grantmaking
g efforts that grew
g
out
of CCI; ho
owever, most of these grou
ups involve otther organizations that sup
pport commun
nity clinics or the
broader health care sa
afety net.
W H A T I S CC I’S A PPROACH
P
TO ON L IN E CO MMUN
N I T IE S ?
Currently,, the Voice is a tool to supp
port the broad
der health carre safety net field.
f
This hass shifted from
m its
origins, which focused more specificcally on CCI and
a the comm
munity clinics field. Initially CCI utilized the
t online
communitty as a platforrm for its gran
ntmaking (e.g., releasing RFPs,
R
commu
unicating with grantees); ho
owever,
CCI staff soon
s
decided
d to separate the initiative’ss grantmaking
g from the Vo
oice to facilitatte its use by other
o
members, in addition to
o CCI grantee
es. Now CCI
Current Ann
nual Costs of the
t Voice
provides staffing
s
and financial resou
urces for the
Voice (see
e box on the right), but utilizes its own
Commun
nity manager staffing
s
(1.35 FT
TE)
= $89
9,000
Web site for
f grantmaking purposes..3 Members
Site hostting and custom
mizations
= $17
7,000
are free to
o determine th
he content of the Voice byy
starting diiscussions, su
ubmitting reso
ources and
In-person members me
eetings
= $15
5,000
posting ne
ews stories th
hat are releva
ant to their
Stipendss for guest spea
akers or Editorrial
work and organizations
s. Even so, th
he content of
= $15
5,000
Review Board
B
memberrs
the Voice has generally
y paralleled CCI’s
C
grant
To
otal = approxiimately $136,0
000 per year
programm
ming, which ha
as focused on
n key needs of
o
the field (E
Exhibit 2 on page
p
4).
ely involves members
m
in th
he Voice’s pla
anning, manag
gement and maintenance.
m
For example
e, every
CCI active
one to two
o years, CCI holds in-perso
on meetings for
f members to brainstorm
m about speciffic topics of in
nterest
and obtain
n suggestions
s on how the Voice could best
b
support members’
m
wo
ork. These me
eetings provid
de
another ve
enue to nurtu
ure relationshiips among Vo
oice memberss.
CCI also recruits
r
members to participate on vario
ous committee
es to manage
e the Voice. As
A a former Voice
consultant notes, “Mem
mbers love wh
hat they help create.” Thesse manageme
ent positions contribute to
members’’ sense of inv
vestment in the communityy, while also creating
c
opporrtunities for members
m
to take on
new leade
ership roles and
a develop additional
a
expertise. Curren
ntly the Voice has four com
mmittees:
•

The Advisory Committee consists of vo
olunteers who
o discuss the community’s emerging ne
eeds,
prrovide guidan
nce on the dirrection of the Voice and ad
dvocate for the
e site among the rest of the
he
ealth care saffety net field.
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This inccludes groups that
t
have seven
n or more mem
mbers. The ave
erage group sizze is 25 membe
ers (range: 7 to
o 136
members).

3

CCI’s orrganizational Web
W site is available at: www.communityclinics.org.
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•

The Editorial Review Board members, most of whom receive small stipends for their work,
determine the focus of the library, identify resources and review materials for relevancy, validity and
credibility in the health care safety net field.

•

The Discussion Hosts Team consists of volunteers who monitor discussion topics in respective
issue areas and offer members assistance by finding answers to questions, offering resources and
encouraging participation in discussions.

•

The Welcome Wagon consists of volunteers who welcome new users of the online community
by sending personal e-mails to them, suggesting areas of potential interest and offering their
help as needed.

Along with members’ involvement in the management of the online community, the Voice also requires
dedicated staffing to manage the member committees and serve as a resource for members. Currently, CCI
employs one full-time and one part-time community manager to oversee the site and its members. CCI
invests in dedicated staff members to ensure that the Voice has high-quality and up-to-date content. The
managers also provide a news service through a monthly e-mail News Digest that summarizes the latest
news stories and a bi-weekly “What’s New” update about the latest discussions and announcements. They
also identify and engage field experts, who receive small stipends, to hold time-limited discussions on
specific topics. The Voice’s management levels have varied over time; as the Voice has grown and
matured, the level of dedicated staffing has increased.
HOW HAS THE VO ICE EVOLVED?
The Voice community is organic and dynamic, similar to CCI itself. Throughout the life of the initiative, CCI
has paid close attention to the current and anticipated needs of California’s community clinics field and has
adjusted its grant programs to support a wide range of issues, including information technology, capital
investments, technology-enabled quality improvements, clinic leadership and community networking efforts.
Since the Voice’s launch in 2001, the online community has similarly evolved to adapt to and address
members’ needs. This has been important to ensure that the Voice stays relevant. A variety of factors have
contributed to the evolution of this community, including the growth and type of members; changing
organizational, network and field needs and foci; and the evolving nature of technology (e.g., emergence of
commercial networking sites, prevalence of blogging, new online collaborative tools).
As the Voice community has grown and matured, both Voice members and health care funders have
recognized the importance of the online community to the health care safety net field. In September 2008,
the California HealthCare Foundation partnered with CCI to launch a comprehensive enhancement
project. The project grew out of a members’ survey that CCI conducted to gather feedback on ways to
enhance the Voice’s utility. The California HealthCare Foundation provided financial support for a number
of aspects of the Voice, including a redesign of the Voice’s user interface. As a result, the Voice made
some significant changes to the design, functionality and quality of resources available on the site (e.g.,
modernized design, improved group functions, enhanced peer-reviewed library). Exhibit 2 on the next
page illustrates the Voice’s evolution over the past nine years, including key Voice events, changes in
core content, site platforms, management and core membership. The exhibit also shows CCI
programming to illustrate how the Voice has been a tool for CCI, the community clinics field and over time
the broader health care safety net field.
“I think CCI has taken every member suggestion to heart
and incorporated virtually everything that they could.”
—Member
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Exhibit 2
Evolution of the Community Clinic Voice4
“Launch”

Key Voice
Events

Launch of the
“CCI Extranet”

Core Content
Focus

Focus on
information
technology

Platform

iApps (off the
shelf platform)

“Build”

Proactive member
engagement
(e.g., meetings,
committees)

Minor
improvements
to iApps
functionality

Library Group,
Welcome Wagon,
Panel of Experts

Mainly
information
technology
staff and clinic
executives

CCI
Management

CCI
Programming

Total
Members5
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“Redesign & Grow”

Member survey
and evaluation
of the Voice

Platform redesign
and site
enhancement project
Expands to include
information on broader
health care safety net
issues and health policy

Expands to include capital,
leadership development,
capacity building

Member
Management

Core
Membership

“Evaluate & Plan”

Expands to include
more senior
management staff
(e.g., fund development,
operations staff)

Improvements to
Webcrossing
functionality and
design

Migration to new
site hosted by
Webcrossing

Advisory Committee,
Library Group, Welcome
Wagon, Panel of
Experts, Discussion Hosts
and Online Journalists

Expands to include
more staff from
other health care
safety net
organizations

Expands to include
more medical
directors

One full-time and one parttime CCI community
manager

Two part-time CCI community managers and
a part-time consultant

Focus on
strengthening
clinics’ greening and
networking efforts

Focus on strengthening clinics’
infrastructure (e.g., facilities,
leadership, capacity)

Focus on improving
clinics’ technical
capacity

Advisory Committee,
Editorial Review
Board, Discussion
Hosts and
Welcome Wagon

227

395

676

904

1197

1074

1147

1459

2096

2267

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Data reflects total membership at the end of each year. For 2010, the most current membership data as of May 2010
is shown. CCI does not regularly delete members from the database. The one exception was a database purge in
mid-2007 when CCI was preparing for the site’s migration to a new platform.
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WHO ARE THE VO ICE MEMBER S?
Voice members span a wide range of organizations, locations and position types. Most members work in
California—the Voice started as a specific tool for community clinics in California—although, over time,
membership has expanded to include a growing number of members from other states. As previously shown
in Exhibit 2, the Voice’s total membership has grown from about 200 to over 2,000 members. It has also
evolved in terms of members’ position within and employment at different types of organizations. Whereas
initially the core membership consisted of information technology staff and executives from California
community clinics, the membership now includes other clinic staff (e.g., grant writers, operations managers,
medical directors) and representatives from broader health care safety net organizations (e.g., medical
centers, clinic consortia, public health departments). This transition is most likely due to the fact that the
Voice’s core content has expanded to include new issue areas, as well as the expansion in the number of
individual and group members over time.
Most members note that they initally heard about the Voice from collegaues (e.g., executive directors, board
chairs, staff) or through their participation in a CCI grant program. Their motivations for joining and staying
involved with the Voice include having a place to obtain specific information, share resources, stay abreast of
field trends and take part in a learning community. Beginning in 2007, members could access several
sections of the Voice without logging in; therefore, consistent data is not available about members’ utilization
over time. However, we do know members’ utilization varies in frequency, with four levels of membership
engagement as shown in Exhibit 3 and described below:
y

Reactive scanners are members or non-members who rely on “push” technology, such as e-mail
newsletters (e.g., News Digests, What’s New) to prompt their engagement with the online
community. They usually scan e-mails and determine if information is pertinent to their interests and
responsbilities. If a topic interests them, they visit the Voice to locate more details; however, they
rarely visit the site without a prompt.
Exhibit 3

y

Invisible readers are members who log in to the Voice to
browse the site, but rarely participate in discussions or
post items on the site. They usually find the community
useful as an information resource, rather than a dynamic
networking tool. New members often start their online
community experience as “invisible readers” and have the
potential to elevate to “active members” over time.

y

y

Active members are members who are visible within the
online community and engage with others frequently.
These members ask questions, participate in discussions
and post items of interest to others (e.g., news stories,
resources). These members are essential to a dynamic
online community. “Invisible readers” often rely on these
members to provide site content.

Key Levels of Member Engagement
Reactive scanners

Invisible readers

Active members

Community
champions

Community champions are members who take an active interest in
managing and promoting the online community. Community champions volunteer for committees
(e.g., editorial review board, discussion hosts), start group projects and are usually active members
on the Voice. They also promote the online community within their own organization or more
broadly to other colleagues and encourage others to register and utilize the Voice.
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Members note that the
eir engagemen
nt level is nott static throughout their ten
nure as a Voicce member. Some
S
transition occurs betwe
een engagem
ment levels based on a variety of factors such as theirr career’s currrent
tasks and responsibilitiies and volunteer committe
ee participatio
on.
HOW D OES
O
TH E VO
V IC E B EN EFI T M EM B ER S?
Members most commo
only utilize the
e Voice to ben
nefit themselvves, their worrk and their orrganizations in the
four wayss described in this section.
s access tech
hnical inform
mation and re
esources rela
ated to their day-to-day work,
w
which can
Members
help orga
anizations av
void “reinven
nting the whe
eel.” Members note that th
hey often log in to the Voicce to
find specific information related to th
heir position or
o task at han
nd. They mostt commonly lo
ook for inform
mation
ns need to up
pdate
when their organization
“Rather thann thrashing aroound searchingg federal Web sites
s
specific po
olicies or proc
cedures or wh
hen
to
find
answe
ers
to
our
ques
tions,
we
read
discussions
on
n
the
governme
ent agencies update
u
regula
ations and
Voice
to
get
q
quick
access
to
o
the
informatio
on
we
need.”
requireme
ents (e.g., pattient privacy la
aws,
—Member
federally mandated
m
rep
porting require
ements).
Examp
ples of the Vo
oice as an Information Tool
•

To co
omply with federal patient privvacy requireme
ents, one mem
mber’s clinic nee
eded to update
e their informatiion
techn
nology security
y policy. Before
e starting the an
nticipated month-long processs of developing
g this new policcy, he
locatted information
n about other cllinics’ policies on
o the Voice an
nd completed the
t project in a much reduced
d
timelline of three da
ays.

•

Whe
en one memberr’s clinic was lo
ooking to hire new staff, she tu
urned to the Vo
oice to find sam
mple job descriptions
before posting the job
j announcem
ment.

•

Mem
mbers read the Voice to stay current
c
on state
e and federal le
egislative updates, including the
t implementa
ation
of he
ealth care reforrm.

•

Priorr to changing her organization
n’s sliding scale
e fee policy, on
ne member sca
anned discussio
on posts from other
o
cliniccs to obtain inp
put on policy sta
andards.

•

Fund
d development staff utilize the
e Voice to keep
p abreast of newly released grant opportunitties and requessts for
proposals.

•

Som
me members us
se the Voice as an orientation tool for new sttaff and/or board members to
o help them mo
ore
quickkly learn about the health care safety net fie
eld and save va
aluable staff tim
me.

e keeps mem
mbers up to date
d
on curre
ent news and
d broader tre
ends in the health
h
care safety
s
The Voice
net field. Members rep
port that the Voice
V
is a valu
uable resourcce to stay awa
are of currentt news and tre
ends.
hly News Dige
est and bi-weekly “What’s New” e-mail updates
u
as efffective
They speccifically mentiion the month
ways to sccan recently posted
p
news and discussio
ons, which
“My learnning curve was steep going innto the
enables th
hem to determ
mine if they want
w
to accesss more
clinic settiing from the prrivate sector. Itt would
detailed in
nformation on
n the site.
have been hard for me too progress withhout the
—
Voice.” —Member
The Voice
e connects staff
s
across organization
o
ns and
within ne
etworks. Mem
mbers note tha
at the Voice helps
h
them to
o
see what types of work
k other memb
bers are doing
g, across orga
anizations and
d in different professional areas.
a
It
provides a venue to rec
cognize simila
arities and diffferences betw
ween other organizations and networkss. Peer
and professional netwo
orks leverage
e the Voice’s online
o
infrastrructure to faciilitate communication and
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networking among colleagues in diffferent geogra
aphic regions.. Some memb
bers utilize the Voice direcctory to
find peoplle at other clin
nics to coordinate site visitts, find expertts on a speciffic topic or dire
ectly connectt with
people with similar exp
periences (e.g
g., organizatio
onal restructuring, mergerss). The level of
o connection among
members varies from helping
h
memb
bers have a better
b
understanding of who
o is in the field, to deepeniing
collegial and
a personal relationships..
s utilize the Voice’s
V
pre-e
existing infra
astructure to communicate and coord
dinate work within
w
Members
groups. Currently,
C
the Voice hosts groups, includ
ding peer and
d professiona
al networks, grantmaking
initiatives,, health inform
mation techno
ology groups, collaborative
e and clinic grroups and Voiice managem
ment
committee
es. Group ma
anagers agree
e that the Voicce is a usefull central repossitory where they
t
can store
e,
share and
d receive inpu
ut on resource
es (e.g., formss, tools, meetting agendas,, notes) from others within their
group. They report thatt the Voice’s listserv function is an
“I work in a very
v
rural areaa and we tend to
t be
w to commu
unicate and co
oordinate activities
efficient way
isolated from other clinics. We
W consistentlyy
with large
e groups, rathe
er than using e-mail. The “Voice
“
have to deal with
w very technnical and arcanne
within a Voice”
V
structurre is valuable because managers
issues. The Vooice is a good way
w to reach
can have a private, spe
ecifically-focu
used place to conduct
people who may
m have the beest expertise, buut
their workk, but members also have access
a
to the
e broader
who work far away from ourr clinic.”
Voice com
mmunity to as
sk questions or
o stay up to date
d
on
mber
—Mem
field-level topics.

Exa
amples of the Voice as a To
ool for Networrking and Collaboration
•

Grrantmaking Prrograms – Initia
atives such as the Kaiser Perrmanente and California
C
HeallthCare
Foundation Spec
cialty Care Initia
ative, California
a Networks for E.H.R. Adoptio
on and the Inte
egrated Behavio
oral
He
ealth Project ha
ave formed Voice groups to co
ommunicate with grantees, post relevant do
ocuments (e.g.,,
con
nvening materiials, technical assistance
a
reso
ources) and pro
ovide a venue for grantees to
o connect with
oth
hers involved in
n similar grant-ffunded work.

•

Co
ommunity Colllaboratives – Healthy
H
and Acctive Before 5, a countywide collaborative
c
co
onsisting of a
hosspital, child carre agencies an
nd a county hea
alth agency, acccess the Voice
e platform to co
oordinate their
wo
ork to address childhood
c
obessity. Also, a clin
nic has establisshed a group off board membe
ers, communityy
sta
akeholders and
d clinic staff to plan
p
for an upccoming organizational restructturing project.

•

Infformation Technology Userr Groups – Gro
oups have form
med on the Voicce to share info
ormation and
ressources about the
t implementa
ation and utiliza
ation of variouss health information technolog
gy systems.
Cu
urrently, membe
ers have forme
ed groups to sh
hare information
n about a pharrmacy management system. In
I
the
e past members have formed user groups around electronic health records and patient management
sysstems.

•

Pe
eer and Profes
ssional Networrks – The Califfornia Primary Care Associatiion has formed
d three online
gro
oups to support their broader peer networkss, including the Clinic Emergency Preparedn
ness Peer
Ne
etwork, the Hum
man Resourcess Directors Pee
er Network and
d the Compliance Officer Peer Network. The
e
We
estern Clinician
ns Network, a peer-led,
p
professsional associa
ation of medica
al and dental le
eaders, also utillizes
the
e Voice to share best practice
es, information about various projects and ob
btain input on documents.
d
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What Factorrs Hinder Utilizzation?
Simila
ar to other onlin
ne communitiess, Voice members cite a varie
ety of factors th
hat deter them and
a others
from using
u
the Voice
e more often:
•

Lack of dedicated time at
a work – Mem
mbers are challe
enged to find tiime to browse the site and
read news articles at workk due to their busy
b
schedules and restriction
ns on how mucch time they
can utilize the
t Web.

•

Pre-establiished online routines
r
– Mem
mbers note tha
at they have pre
e-established online
o
habits
(e.g., check
king e-mail acccounts, searchin
ng on Google) which make it more difficult to
t integrate
other sites into their routin
ne.

•

Limited me
ember-to-mem
mber conversa
ation – Membe
ers are less like
ely to log in and
d participate in
an online co
ommunity when there is a low
w level of conve
ersation or “bacck-and-forth” between
b
members.

•

s of technological savvy – Some
S
memberss note colleagu
ues who have lo
ow
Low levels
technologic
cal abilities. Thiis makes it diffiicult for them to
o keep up with the rest of the community,
especially as
a technology evolves
e
and ne
ew tools becom
me available.

•

Fear of pub
blic expressio
on – Some mem
mbers have resservations abo
out expressing themselves
t
in
a public dom
main (e.g., askking questions that
t
may displa
ay ignorance, ta
aking a strong viewpoint).
This fear is compounded when
w
other me
embers presentt a perceived or
o real power dyynamic (e.g.,
s, funders, gove
ernment officia
als).
supervisors

•

Concerns about confide
entiality or cop
pyright infring
gement – Some
e members havve concerns
about confidentiality of online documentss that are “works in progress,,” while others hesitate to
share tools and resourcess online due to uncertainty ab
bout how the sitte handles cop
pyright issues.

•

Adjustmen
nt time to navigate new sites – Members note
n
an adjustm
ment period after a site
launches orr is redesigned
d. Start-up time
e is needed to re-learn
r
how to navigate and efficiently
e
utilize their time on the site.

CON S ID
D ERATION S WH EN FU
UN D I N G , D E S IG N IN G OR MA N AG
A IN G A N ON
O L IN E
CO MMU N IT Y
es and challenges of the Voice,
V
the follo
owing are con
nsiderations for
f others who
o may
Based on the successe
be interessted in funding
g, designing or
o managing online
o
commu
unities within the nonprofitt sector. We also
a
factor in our
o own know
wledge about and
a experiencce with online
e
“I need too use the Voicee at work in a very
v
communitties. Since ev
very online community is un
nique, with
structured
d
and
targeted
d
way
because
I am
distinct co
ontent and me
embership characteristics, it is
using
it
in
n
between
meet
tings
and
seein
ng
important to keep in mind that some
e of these con
nsiderations
patients.”
” —Member
may not be
b applicable to every onlin
ne communityy.
Design

y

Assess your constituency
A
c
y’s needs forr an online community. Understand
U
th
he goals of yo
our
co
onstituency and the sponssoring organizzation and havve clarity abo
out how both of
o these can be
b
en
nhanced thro
ough online interaction (e.g
g., support, tecchnical experrtise, learning
g). Ask yourse
elf,
w
what’s
in it for the memberss? How does participation in the online community
c
ad
dd value to th
heir
w
work?
How does this contrib
bute to your organization’s
o
s vision and goals?
g
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y

When funding an online community, recognize potential power dynamics that may exist
between a sponsoring organization and a community. Assess the extent to which the online
community will be branded (e.g., name, logos, colors). Also determine the extent to which staff from
the funding organization (e.g., program officers) will be visible within the community.

y

Periodically revisit the vision and goals of an online community. Take into consideration how
online communities evolve over time, and think about the broader context and environments in
which members are working. Revisit the goals throughout the life of the community as it develops
and changes.

y

Consider ways in which the online community can benefit others who work with your
constituency on similar issues. Given the resources and time to launch such a community, look
at the ways in which this tool can benefit a wider circle beyond your own constituents (e.g.,
members of a specific grantmaking initiative or field). Identify other individuals and groups who can
tap into the existing infrastructure rather than pursuing their own parallel efforts.

Functionality

y

Ensure that the functionality of the site matches members’ needs. Continually assess how
people are utilizing the site and what they find useful; redesign as relevant. Based on communities’
needs, sites will require different functions. For example, an online community that most commonly
reads news and reports will need different functionality (e.g., a browsing layout) than a community
that needs quick access to technical information (e.g., powerful and prominent search engines), or
a community that works collaboratively online (e.g., document sharing, editing abilities, discussion
forums) or a community that shares confidential information (e.g., privacy controls). Most
communities need some combination of functions.

y

Allow for member-driven conversations and content. Instead of using the community as a voice
piece for the sponsoring organization, allow members to interact so that they derive the greatest
value from the community. If they don’t find it valuable, they won’t use it. Create space for members
to ask questions and engage in conversations and conduct collaborative work with one another.

Management

y

Invest in human facilitation and management. Especially at the launch of a community, think
about investing in a community manager or similar position to guide and maintain the community.
This type of facilitation of the community helps to ensure that the site’s content is current, dynamic
and relevant for members. Gauge the level of management structure based on the purposes of the
community (e.g., discussion based, news based) and reassess the structure as the community
evolves (e.g., engage more volunteers as the community grows or becomes more active).

y

Offer opportunities for members to get involved with the community’s planning and
management. This can help build leadership, online expertise and members’ personal investment
in the success of the community.

Utilization

y

Stimulate utilization, discussion and online activity. Although there is no “gold standard” to
measure a successful online community and no community can be measured solely by the number
of active members, active utilization can be deterred if member-driven conversations are lacking. As
a result, it is important to consider different ways to encourage conversation to engage existing
members and entice new ones (e.g., identify experts in the community, e-mail updates about
ongoing conversations, provide incentives for participation).
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y

Promote integration of the community with members’ online habits. Prominently display tips
for members to better integrate their utilization of the online community with their day-to-day work or
personal online habits (e.g., instructions on how to set up RSS feeds, alerts through e-mail inboxes,
bookmarks in browsers).

Outreach & Engagement

y

Engage in outreach strategies to build your member base. Word of mouth is a powerful tool,
especially among close-knit, well-defined communities. Consider appointing “advocates” or
“champions” to help spread the word about the community among their peer and/or professional
groups. Take advantage of in-person meetings (e.g., professional conferences) to provide online
community demonstrations or trainings. Make it easy for members to forward posted stories,
discussions and news items to their colleagues to help spread the word and facilitate engagement
on the site.

y

Promote the social aspects of the online community. Consider tapping into third-party social
networking sites (e.g., Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter). Members may be more active in other
communities and holding conversations in other venues. Consider promoting social networking on
your in-house site (e.g., private messaging, instant messaging, allowing contact or “friend”
requests).

y

Consider providing complementary opportunities for members to network offline. Meetings,
teleconferences or trainings can increase connections and nurture relationships; focus on
gatherings that would take place already in which the site can serve as a tool to reinforce and build
on in-person connections. If resources or time constrain abilities to meet in person, consider holding
webinars or trainings where members can come together virtually to participate in a common
activity. Also consider utilizing these venues to obtain feedback about the online community from
members.

Assessment & Continuous Improvement

y

Determine appropriate metrics to understand members’ online habits. This involves
establishing systems to capture data about membership activity, both the frequency and the ways
in which members utilize the online community (e.g., page views, most frequently accessed
information, geographic location of visitors, average time on site). Utilization information can guide
conversations about the future of the community, including its focus and costs relative to the
number of members and their usage. Also, consider gathering complementary information from
non-active users.

y

Brainstorm how the online community will be sustained over the long term. Online
communities may need time to ramp up and form a core group of active members. Determine
whether the community has a sustained funding source to allow for the growth and evolution of the
community. If not, consider other potential revenue sources (e.g., member fees, group fees for
private access, advertising, co-funding opportunities).
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This document was produced in June 2010 by Regina Sheridan and Kim Ammann Howard at BTW informing
change (BTW). For more information about BTW or this document, please contact Kim Ammann Howard at
kahoward@btw.informingchange.com or visit our Web site at www.btw.informingchange.com.
For more information about the Community Clinic Voice or CCI, contact Sarah Frankfurth at
sfrankfurth@tides.org or visit the Voice at www.communityclinicvoice.org.
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